AGENDA
OSCG meeting
K1.25 Triadegebouw UMCG
March 12, 12:30 – 14:00

1. Opening
   • Welcoming and Introducing new participants
   • Main objectives for the meeting: update each other on recent developments and see who wants to do what in organizing the upcoming OSCG events

2. Announcements
   • Please note that all OSCG Agenda and Notes are now Open: https://osf.io/dt2n8/
   • We will start working with “living” documents via Google Drive - please add your accomplishments and relevant info after our meeting here!
   • We help organize the ‘Nothing But The Truth’ symposium that will be held on 19/20 October 2020. Please submit your OSCG workshops using the format (150 words) to NBTT2020@umcg.nl before March 23! (see also update 16)

3. Moving forward (Who does what and when?)
   • See “action list” previous meeting
   • Need for help arising from recent developments/updates
     o Ideas for OSCG/YAG joint event? (see update 6)
     o OSCG banner at UB symposium on March 23 13.15-18.00? (see update 8)
     o attend DFH meeting on April 15 14:45 - 17:30 @Van Swinderenhuys (see update 10) + set up OSCG banner?
     o Answering Open Science related questions on 7th of May 11:45-12:45 PhD day? (see update 8) + set up OSCG banner?
     o a low-level workshop on June 12 for the 41th TABU (taalbulletin, 'language bulletin'), which is an annual international broad linguistics conference? (see update 15)
     o compiling the upcoming newsletter between now and end of April? (see update 20)
     o … more help needed?

4. Questions/ remarks before closure of meeting
   • Next meeting May 7th (H.452 Heymans Building GMW) Vera will be on vacation, who can take over chair duties?
   • Next meeting will start with ORCID presentation by UB people (see also update 9)